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I STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Investigate the possibility of removing oxide impurities from sodium-

cooled reactor systems by cold trapping in conjunction with fill-drain 

tanks. Perform detailed analysis of concepts which are most advantageous 

from the standpoint of efficiency and economy. Prepare a plan of action 

for the experimental evaluation of the proposed unit (s). 

II SUMMARY OF RESULTS AHD CONCLUSIONS 

1. The cold trapping rate and efficiency will be experimentally 

determined for a simple batch precipitation process which utilizes the 

fill/drain tank as the cold trap. 

2. A promising circulation-type cold trap concept was developed 

during this study. The design of the unit (shown in Figure 2) incorporates 

both the cold trap and the economizer with the fill-drain tank. 

a. Generalized transfer functions were obtained for the heat 

transfer elements of the system. Based on these relations, the variations 

of minimum cold trap temperature, T. , with economizer input (flow and 

sodium temperature) for the proposed experimental cold trap were deter

mined and are presented in Figure 5. 
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b. The experimental unit will fulfill the cold trap design 

criteria (III, B) for a million pound sodium system inventory, except 

that total oxide storage capacity of the unit will be only 200 lbs 

(which corresponds to a smaller reactor sodium inventory). 

3. A mass transfer anaylsis was made to estimate the transient 

re-entry of oxide into solution when sodium is dumped into the tank 

(daring a scram). This expression will be used in conjunction with 

results of one experimental phase to estimate the coefficient of 

diffttsivity of oxide in sodium. 

'f-. An expression was developed for the average total sodium 

inventory oxide concentration as a function of cold trap by-pass 

flow rate and trajasport time. 

5* A plan of action for the proposed experiment is included. 

Ill DISCUSSION 

A. Introduction 

Cold traps for sodium cooled reactor systems are expensive. 

Because there are many unknown factors regarding the transfer and 

precipitation of oxides in sodium, the proper design and operation 

of cold traps ia difficult. Therefore, there is strong incentive 

to obtain basic information on the cold trapping process and to 

develop a reliable and economical sodium cold trap concept that 

may be used for any reactor-size sodium cooling system. 

Reference 1 suggested an approach that may lead to significant 

savings in sodium system capital cost. Since the cost of fill and 

drain tanks represents a significant investment in components which 

are used only a small percentage of the time during reactor operation^ 

it proposed that such tanks be used for cold trapping. A study of 

this possibility was made and is discussed herein. 

In judging the suitability of dred.n tank cold trap arrangements 

for reactor systems, it is well to compare them from the stand

points of effectiveness and economy with the HNPF cold traps. The 

two circulation-type cold trap models tested for HNPF demonstrated 

high efficiency, but the unit cost of the trap (probably a total 
2 

of three for the reactor) is expected to be about $20,000. 

03 
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1, Diffusion Cold Trap 

Considering the basic tank design shown in Figure 1, two 

cold trapping arrangements in this general category were considered. 

The first was a batch process in which a charge of sodium is admitted 

to the tank, and the tank is valved off from the system, Follov/ing 

this the tank is cooled and the oxide precipitates out of the sodium; 

then the cleaned sodium batch is returned to the reactor systec "nd 

another sodium charge is transferred to the tank. 

Secondly, a continuous diffusion-type cold trapping process 

was considered. In this operation a continuous stream of sodium is 

by-passed from the reactor system through the drain tank. The heel 

of the tank (see Figure 1) is cooled and acts as a large cold finger. 

2o Circulating Cold Trap 

In this process the temperature of practically all elements 

of the by-pass sodium stream passing through the drain tank are 

reduced to a desired (oxide saturation) temperature. The excess 

oxide comes out of solution and is retained in the cold trap. This 

operation is inherently more efficient than the diffusion process, 

whose action depends on oxide concentration gradients. 

Additional hardware must be added to the tank for this type 

cold trap, and several simple arrangements were considered. 

B. Objectives and Design Criteria 

The objectives and design criteria for the tank-cold trap are 

listed below. The cold trap should be: 

a. Of sufficient capacity to trap and store, over the reactor 

lifetime, 1200 ppm of oxygen based on the total system 

sodium inventory. The unit will be considered as filled 

to capacity when the oxide volume occupies 1/3 of the 

total volume of the cold trapo 

bo Capable of cold trapping, within a three-day period (with 

the trap initially clean) a total of 500 ppm of oxygen 

based on the total sodium inventory, 

215 no4 
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o. Capable of cold trapping at the rate of 5 ppm/day after 

being filled to 75% of oxygen storage capacity. 

d* Low in capital cost and capable of satisfactory operation 

with a minimum of maintenance and attention. 

•. Free from flow-stoppage due to oxide plugging. 

Furthermore, the unit is desired to operate over the entire 

reactor life, and no removable or disposable features are considered. 

This approach attempts to make maximum use of the inherent large 

capacity of fill-drain tanks. 

Other design factors to be considered are: (1) the need to 

minimize the amount of oxides that go back into solution when the 

reactor sodium is dumped into the tank, and (2) for continuous cold 

trapping arrangements in which the elevation of the fill-draiin tank 

is lower than that of the core tank, the need to prevent the drain

age of sodium from the system as a result of the loss of fill-drain 

tank cover gas pressure. 

C. Diffusion Cold Trap 

Several structural configurations were considered for this type 

cold-trapping process. Any advantages offered by the arrangements 

studied were offset by the increased complexity of the structural 

design. Thus the simple design shown in Figxire 1 is the basis for 

a feasibility study of this process, 

A calculation was made to estimate diffusion cold trapping rates 

in a drain tank using the heel as the cold-finger oxide sink. In 

making the calculation, it was assumed that the sodium velocity 

through the drain tank (during continuous cold trapping) would be 

sufficiently low to be considered stagnant for purposes of cal

culation. Dimensions were assumed for the tank, heel, and depth of 

•odium. Using a curvilinear-square potential plot, values for the 

ieothermals within the sodium were obtained for the cases of the 

heel being externally cooled by air and by tetralin. Since the sodium-

sodium oxide temperature-concentration saturation curve is nearly 

:c±o COS 
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linear below temperature of about 500*F, the temperature-potential 

plot was used as a concentration potential plot, temperature values 

on the potential lines being replaced by the saturation oxide con

centrations o Then, assuming a coefficient of diffusivity, D, of 

2 X lO" cm , it was calculated that a 2- ft, diameter by 3-ft. 
sec ,g 

long heel would trap at an approximate rate of 2 x 10 Ibso A 

hr 

rough comparison of this value with the results reported in refer

ence 3 for cold trapping with a 3-inch diameter cold finger indicates 

that the assumed value of D may be off by a factor as great as 200. 

If the batch process is used and the entire bottom of the 

tank is cooled, faster trapping can be expected. The size of oxide 

crystals or polycrystalline aggregates which would come out of 

solution is not known, and the length of time required for complete 

precipitation must be experimentally determined. 

On occasion the reactor system will be drained, thus bringing 

relatively hot sodium into contact with the oxide which has been 

trapped out. To estimate the amount of previously trajjped oxide 

which goes back into solution, a calculation was made based on a 

residence time of four hours. The calculation appears in Appendix I, 

and the result indicates that for four hours and a sodium depth of 

8 ft, (9 ft. diameter tank), the average increase in concentration 

is Z2k ppm/ft of exposed oxide surface. Therefore, if the oxide 

is contained in a 2-ft, heel, the average increase in oxygen con

centration in the entire inventory of a 20-ft. long tank (approxi

mately 50,000 lbs.) is 15 ppm, whereas for the same tank with oxide 

covering a 1-ft, wideband along the total length of the bottom, the 

increase would be l80 ppm. If the drain tank contained about a half-

million pounds, the oxide increase would probably be less than 50 ppm. 

The above estimates are based on the assumption that the oxide-

sodium contact area is a plane surface. Actually, it is probable 

that several faces of the oxide crystals are in contact with the 

sodium and that adjacent crystals (or aggregates) in the assumed 

contact area are separated from one another by sodium. 

730-V-45 
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0« Circulation Cold Trap 

A cold trap of this type requires the provision of internal 

equipment for the tank and perhaps minor tank modifications. 

Appendix II illustrates several possible configurations which are 

representative of those considered and lists advantages and dis

advantages of each. 

Of the configurations studied, case A in Appendix II is con

sidered to hold the most promise. For cases B and C, heat trans

fer anad,yses and the oxide storage requirements dictate the need for 

very large heel dimensions and for an economizer between the cold 

trap auid the system. 

Case A is a relatively simple and economical arrangement. It 

makes effective use of the large storage capacity afforded by the 

dump tank, and the necessary heat transfer areas in the cold trap 

and economizer can be obtad.ned without significantly changing the 

tank basic features and size. The derivation of heat transfer 

expressions relating various cold trap parameters appears in Appen

dix III. The applications of these expressions in designing the 

proposed experimental model is discussed in III, F• 

£• General Analysis of Cold Trap Systems 

The calculations discussed in this section are pertinent to 

either of the previously discussed cold trap-tank arrangements. 

Some of the results below further apply to cold trapping systema 

in generals 

Appendix IV shows the development of an expression whichaay 

be used to determine the reactor system oxide concentration as a 

function of cold trap characteristics, sodium by-pass flow rate 

through the cold trap (see figure in Appendix IV), and transport 

time through the cold trap. The expression is 
n-1 

fi w ^ xn w7c V tt w?- sL /,» 

isO 

215 ('• 
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All terms are defined in the Nomenclature and in Appendix IV. This 

expression may be used to determine the time required for a given 

cleanup operation. 

For the initial system oxide cleanup, it is assumed that the 

cold trap will be in series with the flowing system (see figure 

in Appendix IV), and that no sodium will by-pass the cold trap. 

Then the expression for average system oxide concentration is 

*f(c_-c). 

W 
(2) 

For this case, the inlet concentration will remain constant at 

the saturation level of the inlet temperature. The excess oxygen 

in the sodium system will initially be deposited throughout the 

system, and will for a considerable time serve as a constant oxide 

source for saturating the cold trap inlet sodium. 

A generalized analysis of the cold trap-economizer system 

appears in Appendix III, The results may be used to examine the 

cold trap performance as affected by input changes (flow and temp

erature) and changes in heat transfer characteristics as oxide 

builds up. This is discussed further in the next section in con

nection with the proposed cold trap experimental model. 

F, Proposed Experimental Cold Trap and Test Procedure 

An experiment is proposed which will examine two promising 

concepts discussed above. A drain tank will be used to investi

gate the batch process discussed under III, A, 1, Then the tank, 

which will be fitted with the internals shown for case A in Appen

dix II, will be used in an investigation of a circulation-type 

cold trap. The design of the experimental unit is discussed below 

in 1, and the variables to be studied and experimental procedure 

are discussed in 2* 

1, Design 

' The experimental unit will be designed to cold trap at 

th« rates required for a reactor system of 10 pounds sodium 

.L,> C08 
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inventory. However, a smaller oxide storage capacity will be 

used than would be required for this size system. The cold trap

ping performance of the model as the oxide stored nears the unit 

storage capacity should nevertheless be indicative of results to 

be expected from full-sise units. The desired (oxide saturation) 

temperature for normal operation of the cold trap is taken as 

260*F, The normal economizer inlet temperature is taken as 600*>F, 

Using equations (1) and (2), the flow rate necessary to 

fulfill the required cold trapping rate was found to be 8.5 gpn* 

The heat transfer area around the heel periphery was determined 

to provide the desired temperature difference between T. and 

T . (this is the same as the economizer primary-secondary temp-
out 2 
erature difference). For a T. -T . of 30*F a heel area of I8 ft 

is required. The overall heat transfer coefficient (based on water 

external cooling) used for the heel area determination was 20 B/hr'F 
2 

ft , This figure makes allowance for a possible heel wall region 

thermal resistance build up, since a small amount of oxide may carry 

over from the storage bin and deposit in the heel over a long period 

of time. When the unit is clean, the overall heat transfer coeffi

cient will be about 'fO, The area required for heat transfer in the 
2 

•conomiaer is 25 ft . The resulting design and dimensions are shown 

in Figure 2, The downcomer in the heel is thickwalled to provide a 

relatively high thermal resistajice, thereby minimizing the degenera

tive heat transfer to the sodium entering the heel region. 

Figure 3 illustrates, for the proposed experimental circulating 

cold trap, the variation of T. with flow rate for various inlet 
xn 

temperatures. The minimum temperature is seen to be sensitive to 

flow rate, and care must be tsdcen to avoid freezingo 

In an effort to obtain a design with less sensitivity of T. 

to flow rate (see characteristic curves in Figure 3) the values 

of and will be optimized by methods of calculus before construction 

2rs ro9* 
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of the proposed experimental unit. This less sensitive design 

is desired in order to minimize the operation of the heel aux

iliary coolant temperature control valve to be used to maintain 

the desired value of T. and corresponding value of T. o 

2, Variables to be Studied and Experimental Procedure 

The parameters of principal interest in this experiaent 

a. The optimum residence time for oxide precipitation 

for the batch-cooling process, 

b. The efficiency* of the unit when clean for the eir> 

culation-type cold trap. 

e. The storage capacity of the unit (the unit will b« 

filled to 509I& oxide design capacity with a sodium 

inlet temperature to the economizer of 550*F, and 

an additional 25^ of oxide capacity will be filled 

with sodium inlet temperature of 600*F), 

d. The efficiency of the unit after being filled (with 

oxide) to 75>̂  of capacity. 

The above characteristics will be investigated in the order listed. 

An existing test loop will be modified to include the 

experimental cold trap as shown in Figure 5 for this experiment. 

The independent variables to be measured are: (1) sodium inlet 

temperature, (2) inlet oxide content, (3) sodium flow rate, 

(*•) water coolant flow rate and inlet temperature. In addition, 

the following dependent variables will be measured: (1) minimum 

cold trap sodium temperature, (2) outlet sodium temperature, 

(3) outlet oxide concentration, Cf) sodium pressure drop across 

the unit, (5) water outlet temperature. 

*Cold trap efficiency as used here is defined as the ratio of 

the cold trap outlet oxide concentration to the saturation 

concentration of sodium at the minimum cold trap temperature. 

215 03 0 
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Further study will be devoted to the problem of detecting 

the manner of oxide deposition (distribution) in the storage bin. 

It is hoped that such information may be deduced from thereadings 

over the longterm of thermocouples located within the oxide storag* 

bin. Oxygen will be added to the system in gaseous foz^ at the 

addition tank (Figure k)^ and the quantity of oxide being trapped 

and stored will be determined from a mass balance based on steady 

state oxide plugging meter indications. 

In the early stages of the circulation cold trap experi

ment, cold trap performance will be studied at various inputs of 

oxide content, flow rate, and temperature. 

3» Other Investigations 

The proposed experiment has been set up keeping in mind 

the objective of obtaining, where and if possible, fundamental 

Information on the cold trapping process. At present, extremely 

little is known of the mechanism of oxide crystallization in sodiua 

or of the kinetics of oxygen in solution in sodium. The informa

tion obtained in the batch process experiment will permit the 

deduction of gross veilues for the coefficient of diffusivity 

(using the expression in Appendix I), Also, based on Stokes* Law 

precipitation considerations, a very rough idea may be obtained 

of the effective average oxide crystal size precipitating in static« 

large volume sodium vessels. Consideration is being given the 

performance of a small carefully controlled experiment to obtain 

reasonably accurate values for the coefficient of diffusivity. 

Also, a study is being made of possible methods to obtain estimates 

of the oxygen content of the deposits in the storage bin as a 

function of location, 

k. Estimated Cost of Experiment 

A breakdown of the estimated cost of approximately $21,000 

for the proposed experiment is presented below: 

2io nil 
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cv 

Material & Equipment* Cost 

Steel tank modification (an $1000 
existing tank will be used) 

Piping and other hardware 800 

Valves 500 

Plugging meter 400 

Heaters and wiring 1500 

Thermocouples 200 

Miscellaneous 500 

Labor 

Mechanics 5 man-months 

Engineering 3 man-months 

*Needed in addition to ezlstiag equipment. 

REFERENCES 

1, H. W. Dickinson lOL of September 17, 1958 to R. L. Olson, 

2, Personal communication with R. Cygan. 

3, Mausteller, J. W. and McOoff, M. J., MSA TH-22 (1953). 
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APPENDIX I 

Estimate of Oxide Bo-entry in to Hot Sodium 

SO' ,ô ' v>' ."f^ 

Qxioe. LA^yea 

- 2 ^ — X»o 

At time t s 0, sodiUBi at 'KX}*F is dumped into the drain tank 

thua contacting th« layer of oxide. The assumed sodium depth 

B is 8 ft, and the coefficient of diffusivity is taken to be 
—5 2 2 X 10 cm /sec oxide diffuses into the sodium so that the 

sodiua returns to reactor system with a higher oxide content. 

Assuming a constant oxide source at x • 0 and that x-»«» (since 

B is very large for this process for the times involved), we 

have 

amd 

0 • e I x • 0, 

0 ; x> 0 , 

t>0, 

0, 

(1-2) 

(1-3) 

where c s concentration, lb mols/ft*̂  

t a time, hrs 
2 

D » coefficient of diffusivity, ft /hr. 

Employing La^ace transforms we define: 

f. c - h - — ; 
where p is the tremsfora variable in frequency space, 

(I-l) is transformed as 

Jit- ^ 
yL>o 

I • > 

(1-4) 

\13 
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aad (1*2) Is transformed to be 

C 
f ) ^ ^ ' (1-5) 

The solution os (1-4), using determinative conditions (1-3) and 

(1-5), i8 

^ ' ^ ^ . (1-6) e 

Trom aa inversion table for Leplace Transformst 

c -. c^ erfc jy-Zi. lot J 

where erfc is the complementary error function. As a basis for 

estinuitlng the oxide contaiaination of sodium, a sodium residence 

time of 4 hrs. is assumed, A plot of c vs z is made, amd numeri-
"̂" 2 

cal integration yields a value of 0,084 c lb mols/ft as the 
total oxygen diffusion into the sodium. 

Assuming the density of sodium oxide in the oxide-sodium matrix 

is 50 lb/ft' (oxide layer): 

^''' (''^\f^cl ^^&.0 
( ^ ) ^ ' 1 

2 
Far E s 8 ft, the average increase in concentration/ft would b« 

015 n i4 
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APPENDIX II 

Forced Circulation Cold Trap Integrated with the Drain Tank 

Case A 

SPRJK6 v*.ves 

^ Of»r» \ 

Advantages 

1, Provides high rates of oxide removal. 

The sodium stream is cooled to desired oxide saturation teap-

erature and then the direction of flow is changed to promote 

separation of the oxides (which will be deposited in the oxide 

storage bin ) from the sodium, 

2, Cost is reduced when using a built-in oxide storage bin, as 

shown. Also, the nuisance of oxide disposable units is eliminated 

by using the inherent large capacity of the drain tank as an oxide 

storage tank capable of retaining all of the oxide trapped during 

the reactor's life. 

2i.> 013 
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2, cont, 
A small volume for storage has been included at the bottom of 

the cooling section (tank boot) to retain possible oxides being 

carried over by the Na after leaving the main oxide storage tank, 

3* Cost Is reduced by using a built-in economizer as shown. 

4, Free from flow stoppage due to oxide plugs. There are no small 

flow passages that are conducive to plugging. 

Disadvantages 

1, The very improbable but possible double failure of P. and the 

*8pring valves will drain the reactor system thus causing a reactor 

scraa, 

2, Some redlssdLving of the oxides into the Na is expected when 

hot Na is dumped since the oxide storage bin is within the drain 

tank. 

Case B IVIEBTT <i»•^i iUP/^LY 

, FVDH\ 

SnTBM 

«iXiD6 STavtt.A.'S. TAMK. 

*These spring actuated valves are held open by P.{ 1' ooTsr gas aystoa 
develops a leak, the spring will close them. 

•.^o-v-4ei 
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Case B cont . 

Advantages 

1, Little internal aodlflcation of the drain tank is required, 

2, The trapped oxldea are less likely to redlssalve in Na in the 

drain tank, 

3* Only one oxld* storage tank is required. 

Disadvantages 

1, An external oxide storage tank is required. This will occupy 

additional big space below the drain tank and will increase the 

overall cost. 

Case C 

N 0 . _ _ _ _ 1 5 7 8 _ _ _ _ 
DATEOctober 2 9 . 1959 
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Case C cont . 

Advantages 

1, Since the drain tank and the reactor system are not inter

connected the disadvantages listed for Case A have been eliminated* 

Therefore, the spring actuated valves can be substituted for less 

expensive ones. 

Disadvantages 

1, An^external oxide storage tank is required. It will occupy 

additional big space below the drain tank and will Increase the 

overall cost. 

2io 018 
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APPENDIX III 

Heat Transfer Relations for Cold Trap and Economiaer 

Cold Trap 

The simplified cold trap arrangement is shown together with 

the indicated nomenclature in the figure below. 

-y,-.o 

The following energy balances may be written on the differential 

element shown in the figure (assuming no axial heat conduction) 

•112 ' ̂ 11 * <l0 

'^Zl' %* "^ZZ * ^ 0 

Using the following nomenclature 

c a specific heat, B/lb*F 
P 

( I I I - l ) 

( I I I - 2 ) 

U. . a overa l l heat transfer c o e f f i c i e n t , tab«-aanaluSf 
^''^ B/hr»F ft2 

U. , B overal l heat transfer o o « f f i e i « n t , attnulua*«xtemal 
•̂  coo lant , B/hT*T f t^ , 

215 019 
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we may write 

111 - ̂ '̂ p̂ l 

1̂2 ' "̂ l̂ * ''V^l 
q^ . Uĵ 2T>* (V^l^*^ 

<l21 • ^%^2 

^?? ' *%^2 • ""V^Z 

<l00 - V 3 ^ ^ (V^O^^-
Substituting the above relations 

'̂̂  ^ (T - r) 

and 

wher« 

and ^^ 

froa (III-9) 

and 

Subatltutlag in III-IO gives 

; 7 (̂/̂ -H^ -̂̂ ^^ r̂. 

2i5 r2 

^ . -

•7; J 

0 

into (1) and (2) 

-"% 

- 0 

(III-3) 

(III-4) 

(III-5) 

(III-6) 

(III-7) 

(III-8) 

results in 

(III-9) 

(III-IO) 

(III-ll) 

(III-12) 

(III-13) 
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The solution of (III-13) is 

T: e. 
(III-14) 

where B.. and Bp are constants of Integration. Substituting as 

follows: 

(IXI-14) Bay be written as 

_ n >uc B nx -
'l = ̂ 1 • * ®2 • * 'o • (III-15) 

The boundary conditions are: 

dT, 
-ji . 0, X a L; (III-l6a) 

T, = T . , X a 0 . (III-l6b) 
1 out ' 

Using equations (III-16) to evaluate B̂ ^ and Bg gives 

''̂  "^^ ' \^^^^^ -mtr^j (III-17) 

Substituting (III-17) into (III-IO) yields 

'j''H^^^)yy'i^.rr^^^^^^^^ dx 
wher« 

(III-18) 

^u (III-l8a) 
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The solution to (III-18) is 

r. t (• ' (W •'I) 
V. ^ .4) 

where B^ is the constant of integration. Using 

*2 " *in '• * - ° • 

(XII-19) 

(III-20) 

B_ may be evaluated. After substituting for B, in (III-19) 

•-^fjS))(J 
and making eULgebraic adjustments, the re su l t i s 

L'ni/i'K ^*ii-n Xmf/S-t-^ Vl't/ii'-

fT. ^--c-^'^^^) * - . e - ^ ' ^ ' " (111-21) 

At X a L, T, a T-j therefore, setting x a L in equations (III-17) 

and (III-21), equating them, and solving for T^^^ yields 

T̂ _ 

(XXI-22) 

Economizer ^/Sfei 

The eoonoaizer is represented schematically in the figure 

below: 

X ev. 

\ . 

•r"' 
P!c.lhAfc.i£.-<( 

///J / J J/ / ; / / J / /-TT-y 
' IKl 

^ 

T, oviT 

SEcoMt)isva:<; 

2x5 022 

'?0-V-45 
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The symbol U represents the economizer overall heat transfer 
6 

coefficient, and A the economizer heat transfer area. The following 

expressions for the heat transferred may be written: 

^V ^ ^^ ''^^)'- ^<-- 4 6:^ -To.f) (III-23) 

SlTldlng through by T. and inverting yields 

~ ^ ^ ( I -t ^ " '^ai^\ (III-24) 
OeAt, ̂  UeAc r^J 

Substituting (III-22) for T */T. and performing algebraic mani

pulations gives the economizer prioary outlet temperature (cold 

trap inlet temperature) in terms of the economizer input and the 

economizer and cold trap physical propertiest 

where a is given by (III-22a)e 

^ 

21 v3 23 
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APPENDIX IV 

System Oxide Reduction by By-Pass Cold Trapping 

The figure below indicates schematically the systea arraag«< 

ment considered. 

W u system sodium inventory, lbs. 

w a cold trap flow rate, Ibs/hr. 

f^ 8 transport time for travel of 
sodiua element from point 1 
to point 2, hrs. 

c a average system oxygen con-
^ centration after n periods 

of length T, ppm. 

c a oxygen concentration in 
sodium at cold trap out
let, ppm. 

e.a system oxygen concentra
tion at the beginning of 
the cold-trapping period, ppa* 

1̂  OUKiP TAr4!<. ] 

For initial oxide clean-up, 
valves (a) and (c) are open, 
and valve (b) is closed. 
During noraal operational 
clean-up, all three valves ar« 
open. 

At the end of first period of longth r « 

' \ \^ I w / 

aftsr 2 T', 

after 3 

.;. (,.^^){ii-0i'--^y--^^y^^]''^' 
It is seen by induction that after'7/', 

<f.l } ll? 
no A 
1 * ^ -*• 
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a 

b 

NOMENCLATURE 
(Associated with Appendix III) 

2 
economizer heat transfer area, ft 

cold trap tube diameter, ft 

cold trap heel diameter, ft 

B. tBp,B.. constants of integration 

c oxide saturation content in sodioa at cold trap exit temp* 
perature, ppa 

e oxid« concentration in system after n parioda of/length, ppa 

c initial oxide content in sodium, ppm 

c oxide saturation content in sodium at eold trap inlet temp
erature, ppm, 

c specific heat, BAb'F 

e. oxide concentration in system at time t, ppa 
w 

2 
D coefficient of mass diffusivity, ft /hr 

L heel length, ft 

p transform variable in frequency space 

q eleaental heat flux, B/hr 

t time, hr 

T.., economizer inlet sodium temperature "F 

cold trap inlet temperature = economizer priaary outlst 
temperature *F 

el 

'in 

T . cold trap outlet temperature a economizer aeeondary inlat 
**** temperature "F 

T heel external coolant temperature *F 

r 
a 

w 

W 

transport time through cold trap, hr 

overall heat transfer coefficient, B/hr*F ft* 

sodium weight flow rate, Ib/hr 

sodium inventory of system, lb 

Sn^^acripts 

1 cold trap tube 

2 cold trap annulus between tube and heol shell 

3 heel external surface 

Zlo rpn 

^30-V-4-' 
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Outl 
[(for 

c i r c u l a t i o n 
cold trap) 

1 
Vent 

In«rt Cover Gas 

Sodium 

Cooled for 
Diffusion 
Process 

(See III, A,l) 

FiaUBE I 

Inlet 

Heel 

Basic Pill-Drain Tank Configuration 

^13 (f2r> 

730 .' >5 
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Sodium 

Solid bulk head 

Weephole 

Section A-A 

k- 2'-^"H 
T«rtie«l Sectional View 

FIGURE 2 

Proposed Experimental Cold Trap 

Z ± 0 C2T 
7 J.A5 
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Heater Flowmeter 

Puip 

cl ..— Oxide meter Oxide meter 
p*-

• ^ 

~\ 

.y 

Oxygen addition 
tank 

Cold Trap 

Plan View 

Existing 

Proposed 
modification 

FIGUSE k 
Experimental System 
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